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9 General Exam preparation

Write 100 describing your personality. (Sociable, optimistic, generous, logical, organized, 
honest, cautious)

-What makes you different/unique?

-How would your friends describe you?

Example: I would describe myself as hard working and generous. I always start and finish tasks 
on time. I always work hard in every task that I do. I would also describe myself as adventurous 
I love exploring new places and taking part in outdoor activities such as hiking and skiing. My 
friends say I am sociable, I enjoy talking to new people and sharing stories. I find it easy to make 
new friends and for people to trust me. My family would describe me as optimistic; I am always 
positive about the future and look forward to everyday. (word count 99)

Write 100 words about a treasured possession. (watch, bracelet, teddy bear, jewelry, phone)

-What is it?

-Who gave it to you?

-Why is it special to you?

Example: My most treasured possession is my gold watch. My father gave it to me on my 10th 
birthday. The watch is gold and blue which tells the time and the date. My father said to me it 
belonged to his father, so it is very special to both of us. When I received this gift I was so happy 
because it is a family possession which my father trusts me with. I will keep this watch and give 
it to my son one day. (word count 85)

Write 100 words about your shopping experience (mall, market, online, fresher, cheaper, 
convenient)

-Where do you like to shop? Why?

-What did you buy?

- Where do you like shopping? Online/mall/market 

Example: I will write about my shopping experience. I like to shop in Festival City mall in Dubai. 
The last time I went I brought a new bag for school and some T shirts. I like Festival City mall 
because it has many shops and restaurants so you can eat and shop together. I can buy 
traditional and modern clothes in one place. I prefer shopping in a mall because I have more 
choice and the AC keeps it cool in the summer heat. (word count 84)



Write 100 words describing your bedroom/house. ( storage basket, wardrobes, cushion, 
calender, chair, desk, lamp)

- What is in your house/room?
- Why do you like it?
- Are there any pictures or posters?

Example: I will write about my bedroom. I have a medium sized bedroom with a double bed 
and a work desk. My bedroom is blue and grey, I chose the colors myself. On the walls I have 
traditional Arabic designs. I also keep my sports equipment such as my ski board and football in 
my room. I like my room because when I study, I feel calm and I can focus on my work. In the 
future I will change the colors and move my wardrobes, so I have more space. (word count 90)


